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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Barring an unexpectedly early
ending of the war it seems quite
probable that we are now seeing
the end of the sports program as
it has been in past years. The New
Year football games, for example,
appear to be slated for the discard
after coming games, and as a mat-
ter of cold hard fact, I rather sus-
pect that some of the bowl pro-
moters wish they were safely out
of the woods for the coming games.
• • •
• The Sugar Bowl in New Or-
leans is one New Year game which
might cost the promoters some
money unless New Orleans people
rally around in large numbers. At
the present moment the Sugar Bowl
has a block of 32,000 unsold tickets
and no customers except those liv-
ing in New Orleans and adjacent
territory. Following the usual cus-
tom a large number of tickets went
to the two schools whose teams will
compete in the New Year game, and
then Mr. Eastman, who keeps a
watchful eye on the traveling hab-
its of the American people "re-
quested" that those tickets be re-
turned to New Orleans. A "request"
from such a source is much on the
order of an order, and the two
schools at once sent those tickets
back to New Orleans.
• • •
• So, with the game almost at
hand, and at a time when such
tickets are worth scalper's prices,
the New Orleans folks are in a
predicament that can only be solved
if their home people will take up
the slack. New Orleans, while a
big town, is not big enough to sup-
ply a crowd of around 90,000 spec-
tators, and this is about what muat
be secured if the Sugar Bowl is to
be a Bootee • bowl in reality. Next
year it seems likely that the Sugar
Bowl folks will think at least three
times before getting very far out ceived his orders to repsi
 "cep-
Henderson Resigns Post As
OPA Director, Stating Health
Demands That Hi Take A Rest
Prentiss Brown, Michigan Senator, May
Succeed Henderson
WHALE TALE
IS PROVED AS
CARCASS IS FOUND
Selem, N. J., —Friends of
three muskrat trappers were
convinced today that the whale
story told by the trio was not
so much blubber.
Listeners raised eyebrows
when Frank Oriscom, Thomas
Dickeson and Frank. Simpkins
emerged from the marshes near
Patty's Ford with the yarn that
their outboard motorboat was
grounded by a whale.
They said the whale, which
had maneuvered five miles in-
land, moved down the creek
after they fired thirty-six
shots into the mammal's hide.
The trio had the last laugh
when another trapper found
the carcass of a sixteen-foot
whale washed ashore, two
miles from where the shots
were fired.
The whale was riddled with
shotgun pellets.
CARL E. RONDURANT
STATIONED AT NORFOLK
on a limb on. the annual football
game. True, the Sugar Bowl folks
promote a full week of sports cli-
maxing with the football game, but
the travel restrictions seem almost
certain to cut into their business
quite deeply.
• • •
• It is not likely that the traval
restrictions will hurt the Rose Bowl
so much. In California the folks
have been accustomed to supplying
most of their crowd, for California
Is too far away to draw many spec-
tators from the East. A crowd of
around 80,000 or 90.000 is quite
common out there, and in the game
last week which decided the West-
ern opponent for Georgia it was re-
ported a crowd of 87,000 attended.
In other words, Los Angeles and
the nearby communities can fur-
nish enough crowd to put over the
Rose Bowl game.
• • •
• As a matter of fact, the gen-
eral public is not as much interest-
ed in these bowl games as in past
years. We have a far more serious
Job on hand, and too many of our
boys are fighting and dying on
the many battlefronts of the world
to allow us to think as much of
football as we did even a year ago.
A year ago we were just starting;
this New Year will find us with a
million fighting men scattered all
over the world, and perhaps an-
other million doing their fighting
with naval units. While we have
had a habit of paying high tribute
(Ossitingod on Page-2)
• LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS
• FOR CHRISTMAS Gum
•
•
•
Lovely C,artieme Jewelry
78e to PM
• Leather and Fabric Purses
• 51.911 to 54.118
• Scarfs and Wrap-a-Rounds
• 119e be 111.5e
• Beautiful Lingerie
• Pants 89 to 119e
• Slips — — — $1.19 to 51.98
• Gowns and PaJemes
• I2.98 to $3.98
Gay Christmas Dresses
SA to 514.98
Bright Cbrbdutas Hats
$1.49 to NM
GALBRAMI SHOP
300-3t
Carl E. Bondurant, who was re-
cently called to report for duty in
the U. S. Navy Air Case as an ap-
prentice. is now statioffed Nor-
folk, Virginia for training. He was
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ed Bon-
durant. in Highlands when he re-
ber 15 for service He volunteered
in November Prior to his enlist-
ment he was employed In New York
City.
WOMEN COOPERATE
IN CHEESE MAKING
A cheese making cooperanve ef-
fort on the part of farm women lei
Trigg county is reported by Eleanor
WhittinghIII, county home demon-
stration agent. After saving sur-
plus milk Mrs. Oscar Mitchell, Mrs.
Burnett Mitchell and Mrs. Oscar
Orisby joined forces and made 55
pounds of cream cheese.
•  
Washington. —Belligerent Leon
Henderson, target of irate con-
gressional criticism for his handl-
ing of the touchy price-fixing and
rationing problems, resigned as
price administrator tonight. "prin-
cipally" on the grounds of ill health
President Roosevelt, In accepting
the resignation, effective "upon the
appoir,tment and qualification of
your successor," did not Indicate
who that would be but it was gen-
erally expected that he would ap-
point President M. Brown. Dem-
ocratic Senator from Michigan who
was defeated for reelection.
The portly Henderson has long
suffered from a back ailment. But
his explanation to Mr. Roosevelt
that his departure was dictated
principally x x x by a recent phy-
sical disability and a rather bad
impairment of my /eyesight" indi-
cated that other factors also figur-
ed in his decision
There has been pinsiderable dis-
satisfaction I (ingress over his
policleir office of price ad-
minfslai which he has headed
silica its creation, and some Sena-
tors and Representatives have
threatened to curtail OPA appro-
priations if he continued at the
helm.
In this connection Henderson told
the President that he would be on
call to help his successor and would
,be reashle aitalisible and eager to
'explain any and all OPA actions
hir which I have had responsibilftY."
In, his, last days in office, Hen-
derson said, he Would work on
'stabilization" of the fuel oil and
gasoline rationing "so that these
may be no more special burdens to
my successor than the others which
have had such excellent commu-
nity acceptance."
HOMEMAKERS EQUIP
MEDICINE CABINETS
With a threatened shortage of
doctors and nurses due to the war,
members of homemakers' clubs in
Calloway county are equipping
cabinets with approved medicines
and supplies to meet emergencies.
j The making and sterlizing of band-
ages made from old sheets Is an
I important part of recent club
Washington, —In order to fill
CHILD INVALID 
expanding war needs, government
ASKS TEACHER food authorities issued orders to-
FOR CHRISTMAS day reducing the per capita sup-
 
 ply of meat available for civilians
Chicago, — Nine-year-old from the present limit of 40 ounces
Phyllis Sonde) has been ill since to 35 ounces a week during the first
babyhood and must remain three months of 1943.
doors constantly. 
in-
The civilian supply of pork, veal,
Asked by her mother what lamb, and mutton was ordered cut
about 13 per cent. Beef suppliesshe wanted for Christmas. she
replied: will continue to be restricted at the
present levels. There Ls compul-
"All. I want for Christmas is
Frankfort. Ky.. - Cantributions Washington, —Expressive con- a teacher. I'm 9 years old and sory rationing of meat at present,
to the state unemp vinent insur- fidence in Republican prospects in I've never been to school. I but consumers are being asked to
ance fund must be i d by Decem- 1944 "if we can keep our mistakes can't read or write and I do so limit themselves to 40 ounces a
ber 31 iii order to s:sin possible few and minor," Harrison E. Spang- want to learn." week. After the first of the year
reductions in rates .,,r 1943. V. E. ler, the party's new national chair- The United Charities has ap- this voluntary ration will be cut to
Barnes, executive d a...tor of the man. paid a hurried visit to Re- pealed for a teacher who can
Unemployment Conn ,,,ation Com- publican headquarters today to be- spend some time at the Sondej Th 
35 ounces.
e orders were issued by Price
mission warned emp. %era today. gin a reorganization of campaign Administrator Leon Henderson on
"Employers have mail January personnel. the recommendation of Secretary
31, 1543, to pay their last quarter, j "Things are looking up for us for 
home.
of Agriculture Wickert!, the coon-
1942. contributions about incur- '1944." said Spangler, citing not only BATTERIES PROMISED try's new food boss.
ring a penalty and till 1942 contri- the recent election gains by his FOR HEARING AIDS
butions paid by that date may be party but also what he called third
used as credit against the federal , party threats within Democratic
unemployment excise tax." Barnes, ranks in the West and South.
continued, "but contributions paid "From What I can hear." said the
after December 31 cannot be added , 63-year-old Cedar Rapids. Iowa. ar. , relieve the shortage of batteries for
to an employer's resene account to, torney, who was chosen Republican hearing devices.
determine his /943 rut'." The board said it had orderedNational Chairman at St. Louis
Estimates sufficient 'December 7. "many Southern standardize into a few types 
the
Barnes suggested that since It 
!States are seething with distrust cells used to operate devices to
, went into effect tonight on whole-
usually was impossible for employ- 
:of
'Oklahoma," he added. "is a per-
of contributions dues f ar 
The standardization, °flicks!s i:saoflep sarilcees oAfdpomiunitisrtyr,aantiotinthsaeidotnthce
I era to determine the exact amount , of 
quarter in time to Pay 
the feertto feet example of it. A Democrat I said. will Increase the supply
ber 31, that they estimate the
by Deem_ . 
there IE. R. Moore'. ran as a Rel batteries and relieve the 
action will be followed soon withshortage.
publican and defeated Senator /re Some devieeteliewever, win hang I DOW and slightly ' blew 
retail
amount due and submit a tentative 
i1n28a "State we hadn't carried since! to be altered slightly in order to Priees•
'make the standardized batteries ! The wholesale order took the
place of a temporary order which
had fixed prices at the highest
MAN NAVY REJECTED !level between September 28 and
ment 
NOW BUILDS SMPS 0.,chtoolebesarle2r. hUanddehristhot 
own 
mrdaexrimeumach
ture of the South and saying sug-
The director added any employer , gestions were 'rife' for formation 
Bayonne, N. ./.. —Once rejected , according to what he charged in
may make a voluntary contribution of a "southern Democratic Party," by 
the Navy because of a slight the September 28-October 2 period.
to increase his reserve account and . Spangler said: p
hysical imperfection. Gregory 1,Under the new order, uniform
thereby lower his 1943 rate. But, he They tell me the People in the Feren
d turned to building ships in- prices were fixed for wholesalers
emphasized, such voluntary pay- 'South are much Interested in form- 
!stead. Between August and Decem_ 'throughout the country, based on
rnents must also be made by Deeem- ing a new party or defeating the her. Fere
nd built the yards of the
freiveigh-tb.7'ionrgthepoeasintie-rn hcaitlifesofpthhise
insufficient to qualify the accountI ! 
'ber 31 and even though they prove New Deal 
Marine Maintenance Corporation
." country the basing point is New
for a rate reduction, they are not GOTHAM GETS 
l 
built four. coastwise tankers. 
in Bayonne and simultaneously
;York. In the west, there are four
' 
, basing point cities. Los Angeles.
refundable. 
A native of Cefalonia Ionian Is-
648 Newspapers Hike Prices
Daring Year As Costs Soar
The A. N. P. A. i 
:cii s
survey of daily t , t spapers on
circulation rate ch -es in 1942.
JOBLESS FU; Due
_ ,_. , nducting a,
Pay By December II urged To Get
Reduction.
New York. --Algot: costs have
caused more than 1,Alf the daily
newspapers in th. Hated States
to raise at least s portion of
their circulation r.,,'• structure
since the start of t',' Tar in 1939.
Cranston Williams neral man-
ager of the Amer . Newspaper
Publishers &uncial ,a.d today. 806. were receiving 5 cents a coca'
at retail. A year earlier 794 out of
1.821 replies, were receiving 5 cents.
Increases, replies explained, re-
flected rising costs in wartime.
and while still far from complete,
returns thus far show 648 papers
have announced advances
Earlier this year—before many
of the increases were made—a sur-
vey to which 1.777 newspapers re-
plied, showed the largest number,
G. 0. P. CIIIEF
TELLS HOPES
Spangler Ir High On Outlook For
1944
Government Reduces Per Capita
Supply Of Meat hi Effort To
Conserve All Available Supply
Present Limit Of 40 Ounces Per Week Re-
duced To 35 Ounces
return. Later when the exact, Commenting on the recent speech
amount is knoarts. he added, an em- by Gov. Frank M. Dixon of Alaba-
ployer may submit as amended re- ma accusing the Democratic Party
turn and adjust under or over pay- 
'of "dynamiting" the social struc-
NEWS RI EAR land. Ferend came to United States San Francisco. Seattle and Port-
in 1916 at 19. worked at odd Jobs. land, at each of which prices will
CENSUS usT All-Night Session Fails To End and in 1931 began operating the be the same.
SHOWS 2 MILLION ; Press Strike
 Sword Steamship Line—with onej
, 
vessel. In addition to his shipbuild- !
List Of Eighteen And Nineteen- fall back almost entirely on the 
Mg company. he still operates the i Twelve new laying houses and 48
Washington, —The War Produc-
tion Board said today it hoped
"within two or three months" to
Would Relieve Shortages
These officials moved also to re-
lieve local meat shortages over the
Christmas holiday season. Meat
slaughterers will be allowed to dis-
tribute 10 per cent of their quotas
for the first quarter of 1943 during
the last 12 days of December.
Meanwhile new maximum prices
New York, —New Writers had to
Patterson Asks Army Continue radio to keep up with the global war 
i Sword line 100w with six ships) ; brooder houses were built in Todd
and acts as agent for the War Ship- county this year. and 40 layingYear Old. Large
and other events as the newspaper i p.ng Administration. I houses were remodeled.
Control Of M' onilitary Producti reau estimated tot! 
Washington. —The census Bu- deliverers' strike contir,ued today
there are 2.- I Local stations gave increased at-
Washington. —Undersecretary of
War Robert P. Patterson said to-
day that the United States might
lose the war if the Army is depriv-
ed of its control over military pro-
duction. At the same time, he de-
rided charges that the Army en-
deavored to obtain control over the
civilian economy.
Patterson expressed his views in
a statement to the Senate commit-
tee investigating the national de-
fense program. Civilian agencies,
he said, must have charge of pro-
viding materials, of directing their
flow to the proper places, and of
seeing that enough is saved out for
civilian use, leaving actual military
production to the military
N N Wants New Organizat'on
The Senate small buelnes com-
mittee meanwhile received from
Philip Murray, president of the C.
I. 0. a letter calling again for the
creation of an Office of War Mobi-
lization, a civilian body to control
war production and "cut through
the quagmire of vested interests."
He charged that U. 8. Steel and
Republic Steel had wasted nickel
and said the former's projected
new armor plate plant at Gary, Ind.,
would eliminate many small steel
companies from the war effort.
Banner, Ferdinand Eberstadt, vice
chairman of the War Production
Board, reported the beginnings of
success in adjusting civilian and
military demand to the available
supply of raw materials, although
he said, much remains to be done.
Patterson outlined the functions
of the civilian agencies as:
"x x x To provide an increased
aupply of critical materials, the fa-
cilities for the production of semi-
finished products required for mili-
tary items, the administrative con-
trol of the flow of raw materials
and the elimination of these ma-
terials for non-essential purposes."
Civilian Agencies
-The chrilian agencies, he added,
are "also charged with the duty of
continuing civilian supply neces-
sary to support the war effort.
Among the duties of such agencies
are priority and price control, al-
location of facilities, control of
raw materials and other commod-
ities, control of labor supply, power
and fuel, transportation, finance
and foreign trade."
Beet Fitted
The officers of the armed forces
are best 'fitted to direct the pro-
duction of weapons, he said, since
they have spent years making them
and know by direct contact With
troops and by combat observation
what weapons are needed.
"The Army is not made up of
a military caste," he maid. "It is a
people's army, w:th its men drawn
from and truly representative of the
entire nation so any talk of military
aggression ought not to terrify any
body. The Army rules in only those
nations with whom we are at war.
had news periods on the air. added
se 
I
to the length of the radiocasts, i
while the World-Telegram read 
Using War To Play Politics
some of its regular columns into,
the microphone in addition to
sending out local news. Washington. — Representative capital—cheap political capital—
Because of a declining birth rate 
Department store advertisers al- McCormack of Massachusetts, the out of the arrangements made br-
io the past, the bureau said the 
so stepped into the radio picture House majority leader. issued a fore the invasion of Africa. The
number of males Attaining the age 
by calling attention to their Christ- session-end statement Tuesday ex- best evidence of the cheapness and
of 18 each year in the next few 
mac offerings. Some of the movie misting "those who are using the danger of their statements Is the
years will be leis than this yer's 
houses turned to the air to keep war to play contemptible partisan fact that in today's papers there
total. 
i their prospective audiences in- politics," and declaring that "poll- appears the story that Dakar lines
However, the bureau said in an- 
formed. tics as usual should be put on the up with the Allies.
other report, the—birthrate is on 
The Newspaper and Mail De- shelf until victory Is won." "If it were not for the fine work
the increase now and America ..as Association 
Union and the Publishers
-There have been a lot of unfair 
done in advance by our diplomats,
the lowest infant death late of any 
of New York ended and our military leaders, under the
of the large nations-47 lax each 
separate all-night meetings early statements by a few members 
of
leadership, guidance and insteue-
1.000 live births. 
today, failing to effect a settle- Congress. as well 
as cheap sniping hong of President Roosevelt, tens of
Only six nation, have a lower in- ment of the 
strike which has kept at the conduct of the war by our thousands of our American boys
font mortality rite—Norway, awe- 
the city's newspapers out of gen- great commander-In-chie
f, Prod-
would have been killed or wounded
den. The Netherlands. Australia 
eral circulation since Sunday eve- dent Roosevelt, and by our 
military
before we could have accomplished
nine and naval leaders," he sai
d.
in Africa what has been done to
and New Zealand all of which have Representatives said further con- 
rates ranging from 37 to 39. and "Such tactics and utte
rances only date."
ferences would be held today.
Switzerland, with a rote of 46. tend to create division among 
our
Dr. Fred C. Croxton of the U. 8.
The mortality rates were based on people. Any person engaged 
in such
Conciliation Service, serving with
1940 statistics, which showed that a policy, no matter what his mo-Chairman Arthur 8. Meyer of the
110.984 infants under one year of tive may be. is adopting
 a course
age died in the United States in 
State Mediation Board as mediator
carried proposals and counter: 
that is contrary to the best inter-
The mortality rate in Germany in 
proposals between the meetings. 
eats of our country."that year.
1940 was 105. in Italy 104 and In 
Close of the sessions brought no Discussing recent Congressional
rm foal statements'Holds Out Hope 
events. McCormack cited the ;Age-
Japan 112. the Japanese figures
covering the period from 1936 to 
onholing 6f Mr. Roosevelt's request
Meyer had declared last night, for authority to suspend tariff laws
1938. however, that "today, for the that when they interfere with the tree
time, definite proposals and cotin- movement of property or inforrna-
Members of Jackson Homemakers' ter proposals to settle the matter tics essential to the war effort, and
club in Bourbon county are send- through arbitration have been accused the Republicans of playing
log gift packages to boys in service made, and although no definite partisan politics with this measure.
"There are some people," he con-
tinued, "who tried to make political those lives."
479,000 18 and 19-1r-old youths tention to newscasts. The Daily
in the country subject to militarY' News and Times. which long have IRep. McCormack Hits Those
service under recent draft legisla-
tion. Of this number about 2.210,-
000 are white and 269.000 non-white.
Many of these ,,f course are phy-
sically unfit or Aready have en-
listed.
Instead of having their usual gift solution has yet been reached, pro-
exchange. , di greas has been made."
Dwelling at length on the Afri-
can developments, he continued:
"The dividers scofJed: they en-
gaged in cheap politics, and if tbalr
biased judgment had been foliat-
ed. the results would have been the
loss of thousands of our fine Ameri-
can youths.
"Dakar is lined up with us, as
the result of a diplomatic victory.
Even in Its Weakened positiod it
was estimated that It would *t
50.000 lives to ealitara that Mr-
tress. The leadership of Rooarreit,
and through him of our milder,
leaders and diplomats. have *Sid
figh• 
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Corrections
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear III the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
REGULATION—HOW FAR?
The United States Supreme
Court has rendered a unanimous
decision upholding the govern-
ment's power to regulate wheat
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ,
(Dec. 18. 11187)
C. C. Howard IS in Troy today on
business.
Miss Lathes Ray is visiting
friends in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Smoot Morris spent
yesterday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Olidewell of
Dodge City, Kansas. are guests of
Mr.end Mrs. Sam Mullins.
Mr and Mrs. Lowell Valentine of
Shelbyville, Tenn.. are here to
spend Christmas with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morse of
Tuscola, Il.. are guests of their
daughter. Mrs. John Koehn.
James Earl Jones, who is attend-
ing school in Shelbyville. Tenn.,
is spending Christmas with home
folks.
Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon and
children, Mary Norma and Glenn.
spent yesterday with relatives in
Jordan.
Misses Mary Croft and Cordelia
Brann are spending the day in
Paducah.
Mrs. Sarah Wood died yesterday
at her home in Wingo.
The girls basketball team of Ful-
production, even when the crop is ton High will open the season in
to be consumed on the farm. An Hickman tomorrow night.
Ohio farmer who planted 23 acres1 
of wheat was fined $117.11 for rais-
ing 12 more acres than his allot-' 
infested seas, deserve all our
thoughts.
ment of 11 acres under the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act.
Granting that the decision is In
accordance with the letter of the
law, the reasoning of Justice Jack-
. decision,son, who wrote the 
far-reaching effect on every Ameri-
can citizen. He said that wheat,'
even if grown for home consump-
tion, could be considered wann the
scope of Congressional regulation
if it "exerts a substantial econo-
mic effect on interstate commerce."
To emphasize this point, he went
further and said that even if such
wheat was never marketed, it is
• • •
• Next year may bring some
drastic changes in the sports pic-
ture. Whether the big baseball
leagues can finish out the year re-
mains to be seen. They will evident-
ly start, but they may not finish.
Player shortages will play havoc
with every big league team, is my
guess.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Wong-
(Minimum Charge—Mc)
‘Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word.
(aliaimans—Alel
Fax Insertions 5 cla. Per Word.
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Coasted as Weeds.
 
-.....--.,.............--.—..ak...........-. ...., 
enjoy a respite from daily practice,
, but It would do nu harm if you
, would make some common-sense ef-
forts to keep your self fit. If you
; would do that you would resume
1
'practice after Gliiistiniui without
:having lost too much in the way of
!condition, and could take up where
, you left off.
 II
—o
ability. Your 'Mach has given you
some plait/Abet a It score. It is up
En you to practice those Pitta's SO
In flashes you live shown much
industriously that they will be-
come instinctive slid when you do
this they will elk* for you in real
games. It isn't saw to do this. It
requires hard Work day after day
—but if your team means anything
to you this hasid.work should be
gladly done.
New Colors
1 Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful- colors are invigorat-
ing Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the moat in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
36-DAY PACE IS •iFT
ON LIBERTY SHIPS
Washington. - American ship-
yards required iu average of only
fifty-six days from keel-laying to
completion in delivering sixty-eight
Style-Perfect Liberty ships in November, the
Guaranteed Washable and Maritime 
coaantssion announced
Fade-Proof. today.
WALLPAPER 
This was an improvement of
Exchange Furniture Co.
rheas 35 — Church Street
WANTED—Housekeeper and care
for three children. State wages ex-
pected. Box 3-A, Greenfield, Ten.,
Adv. 295-6t.
ammisensaemax-_-
FOR SALE—Short Fur coat.
$10 See Mrs. Vowel! at Gal-
braith Shop. Adv. 298-81.
• WANTED TO BUY washing ma-
chine in good condition. Phone 815.
SPORT TALK Ada. 
290-8t.
FOR SALE: Two piece living room
'suite. Call 1032. Adv. 300-81
subject to regulation because "it An Open Letter
supplies a need of the man who IN The Ballasts
grew it which would otherwise be This is an open letter to those
reflected by purchases in the open boys who are now working out un-
market." and, therefore. it -com- der Coach Gill for the current
petes with Wheat in commerce." lbasketball team. It is probably
This is worth thinking over. Un- more or less advice. and I know
der similar legislation and court ,that not many boys like advice, but
rulings, almost every productive act this can't be helped. I want .to
of Ansericasa.citizens could be con- Italk a Little about your teani and .
strued to "exert a substantial eoo- chances.
nomie effect on tntevdab.-.em- I--o—
inerce." and' therefore be subject; You boys have won one game
to Federal jurisdiction. kind lost three thus far. The hard-
If a farmer cannot feed his sur- :eat part of your season will come
plus grain to his own cattle because
this affects interstate commerce,
how long will it be before he is told-i,
he cannot kill a hog or a beef forl
his own consumption because "it .
supplies a need of the man who!
grew it which would otherwise be
reflected by purchases in the open
market."
Almost any human activity of-.
free and independent men and
women could be brought under the!
dragnet classification of "exerting:
a substantial economic effect on
interstate commerce." The house- I
wife who makes a dress for herself
interferes with such commerce. I
And this is happening in the!
United States the independence of ;
American farmer is one of thel
most sacred traditions of our na-
tion. —Exchange.
LISTENING POST
(Centinned from page-1)
to the skill and courage of football
players in past years. it seems a bit
tawdry this year to hear a rado
announcer praising the courage of
some lad who merely runs right
hard at another lad and either
knocks him down or gets knocked
down, depending on how the block-
ing and running may be done. We
have a sort of feeling that other
boys who are fighting the Japs in
some jungle, or others who are bat-
tling the Nazis in Africa. and the
others who are flying every day
over treacherous lands and shark-
tetEKRIENNEWMartetti
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room iSS
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
)01.0014110010013i241
after Christmas. and right now is
a crucial time in your training pe-
riod. 1 know there isn't much fun
In practicing and keeping in train-
ing when no game is just ahead
of you. The easiest thing for you
now is to practice as little as pos-
sible. keep out of training and in
general have a good time. But that
is not the best thing. The best
thing for you to do is to keep on
practicing as though a game is
to be played the next night. For
between now and January 8th.
when you play your next game. you
can either make or break a team.
I have seen too mary basketball
seasons and teams not to recognlz?
this. Many times I have seen
team which did not seem to have
anything before Christmas come
up as a tough outfit indeed at the
'beginning of the year. Your team
has not looked very good in early
games, but a team can be built out
, of the mater!al now available
which can extend any of the teams
you will play after the season re-
ally gets under way.
—o—
But you can't do this by takin3
the easy way. Now and then it
happens that there is a buy who
seems born to play good basket-
ball and he can violate a lot of
rules and still play pretty well. But
it never happens that five boys are ,
this way. The only way that a
team can be built is for all the
boys to give all they have in will- .
, Maness and determination and i
fight. When five or seven do this
in full measure there is no limit ,
to what they may accomplish. tti
Shoes Dyed
Any Color
sumps waor.s CLEANED
Liar saw
WILSON'S
SHOE SHOP
213-41h. Street • Fulton, Ey
ttP
Every time an individual boy de- "
!cides he will cut practice one day
, in order to do something more en-
joyable, that boy hurts the team to V
a certain extent. When a boy secret- I
r ly breaks training. when he puffs NI
i a cigarette. thinking the coach will lig
never know it. he is hurting the 'Ca
team and its chances. The coach
, may never know it, it is true, but rr
failure to keep in condition will
lose a game at some time, and then
the boy has hurt other boys who
really tried.
—o—
I have watched you boys th.s
season and are reasonably certain
I you can weld together a team f,10
• which can win some games. Per- AO
haps you won't win the district gro
championship—although that is
' not impossible if you will really K4
get ready for It—but you can knock er„
off some teams that now seem bet- -
ker than yours. Whether you a...hilt,
these games or lose them is up to V
you. Between now and the first
I week in January you will make this
I decisioffi:
—o—
Over the holiday period you will
WHEN WINTER STRIKES
Winter strikes hard at times, and this year, if
do not have sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to get the usual prompt service. Cull us today and let
us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East Slate Line
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr, and Third Street
ten days as compared with October.
Liberty ships, emergency freight-
ers of 10.500 tons deadweight, now
are being constructed in one-quar-
ter the time required last January.
West Coe* shipyards continued
to lead the way in building the
ships. Henry J. Kaiser's Oregon
Corporation delivered thirteen
shins Into Service in an average of
37.5 days, while another Kaiser
yard. Richmond No. 2. delivered
ten ships in an average of 43.8
days.
• DOLMA. HAMILTON.
• AND rum WATCHES,
• WATCH REPAIRING.
• ANDREWS .1111VILRY 190.
•
•
•
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
1.4 you can repay
$1.19 A WEEK
Time's 1.0w Repayment Table
Cash you Payment Including
BorremmingliWilliaiNkeirest
50  Re
$100  Repay $2.39 week
 
 Repay $4.75 week
i POO  Repay $1.04 week
'Based on 12 month plan.
!Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
,rnir Signature, Furniture, Auto or
,LiVestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands
WHEN IT'S TIME FOR ALOAN
SZE-_
TIME
Finance Co.
. Incorporated
122 So. 7th. St. Phone 22
-Mayfield, Ky.
jMi
Pflitii01141100111164101-16KMOCCOVEICIPENNK
VIIMODUCCtitiWEVIVE,SIVIEVIRCOLU
give fait a
' hDAR CHEST
fdr CHIFIISTMAS
Model shown above $36.50
and some as low as $19.95
NO"on display — Come in and call for "Cavalier"
LTON HARDWARE &
FE RNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
42a0.4 ;;;. cialitilltAlWitliDtWAMMIONNIPMA74
Plenty af
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
at
BUCK'S 'HUARD PARLOR
•
l'AMT BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
at
Anticipate Your Needs
We are giving prompt service an
coal orders, but it is always well to antici-
pate your needs as much as possible.
Whenever possible call us a day or so be-
fore you are actually out of coal.
But call us in any erent when you
need coal. We'll give you our very best
service at all times in good coal that real-
ly burns and heals.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE— 51 •
laka,t70110441-14k2ablEA-14.1010/01ik?.:).NICarii
NEITHER THE DAY NOR
THE HOUR
No one can forecast the time a fire
will come to you. Whenever it comes
it will be inconvenient-and it may be
costly if you have not taken proper
precautions with adequate and pro-
per insurance.
Now, just as winter comes and
heating plants are put in operation,
fires are more probable. Now is a
good time to check over your insur-
ance problems We will be glad to
.14•11.3t,P. EPty
help you.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
YOU CAN BUY A HOME
Perhaps you cannot build a new
home at present, due to government
restrietions, but at all times there are
many- Littracthe homes which can be
boug:It. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs can also be done and
there is no need to delay. Real estate
is the best investment in the world
and this firm is prepared to help you
finance the purchase of a new home.
There is little red tape and you'll
be surprised at how swiftly we can
serve you.
If you have your eye on a certain
home and know it can be bought, why
not talk to us about it today. We can
probably show you the way.
"1 Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(korporated)
TELEPHONE-37 FULTON, KY.
The Lender Want Ads bring results, try them and see
SOciAL and PERSONAL
MORE UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ARRIVE
°tern Bard, Layne Spence. Shel-
by Davis. Edward Willingham and
M'ss Laverne Burnett haVe arrived
from Lexington, where they are at-
tending the University of Kentucky
to spend the holidays with their
parents here.
• • •
CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY
WITH MISS RUTH GRAHAM
Members of the Thursday night
bridge club and one visitor, held
their annual Christmas party last
evei ing at the home of Miss Ruth
Graham on Third street,
A delicious pot-luck supper was
served at 7 o'clock. the guests be-
ing seated at card tables in the
living room. Covers were laid for
• nine and places were denoted by
small red cellophane bags of candy
with place card attached.
Gifts were exchanged during the
evening. Members present were
Mrs. Al Gentleman, Miss Pegg),
Williams. Miss Helen King, Mrs.
Claude Muzzy. Mies Martha Moore,
Mica Ruth Graham, Miss Ann God-
frey, Miss Augusta Ray. and Miss
Eleanor Ruth Jones, the 'Patton
• • •
SEW AND SO CLUB
HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Sew and So Club had its
arnual Christmas party last night
at the home of Mrs. W. D. Holloway
on Green street.
For the occasion the house was
attractively decorated, carrying out
the Christmas mot:f. and a beaut:-
ful decorated Christmas tree held
gifts for each guest from her
"fairy friend."
Games of bingo were enjoyed and
those winning prizes, were Mrs.
Louie Bard, high, Mrs. Kenneth
Watt, travel. Mrs. Boyce Dumas,
coverall. Mrs. Harold Howard. low
and Mrs. John Schwerdrt guest
prize.
 '1111111111111111111P
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
Phone — 721
e
mivE
s 
/./3
Late in the evening the hostess
served a lovely party plate to the
guests. Those present were Mrs.
Bard, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Dumas, Mrs.
Howard, Mrs. H. I. Cheatham, Mrs.
T. D. Boss, Mrs. L. P. Carney, Mrs.
Harry Latta, Mrs. John IL Bard,
Mrs. Joe Armstrong, and the hos-
tess, all members and Mrs. Bch-
werdrt, the only guest.
• • •
SOUTH FULTON IPTA
MIMING YESTERDAY
The South Fulton Parent Teach-
ers Association met yesterday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the school with
18 present. Mrs. Lowery had charge
of the program and presented two
of her pupils who gave Christmas
readings. Mrs. Kimberlin gave* the
secretary's report in the absence
of Mrs. Hutchens. The treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. Sanford.
New and old business was discuss-
ed and the meeting was adjourned
to meet the last Thursday in Janu-
ary when "Dats Night" will be
held.
• • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE HAS PARTY
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist church enjoyed a
dinner party last night at the
Coffee Shop at 7.80. After the din-
ner all went to the home of Mrs.
Clifford Jones for a Christmas
party. Gilts were exchanged and
a gift of appreciation presented
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, chairman of
the Circle. A social hour was en-
joyed. Those present were Mrs.
Clifton Hamlet, Mrs. Harry Allison,
Mrs. Attila Hemphill, Mrs. Jack
Speight, Mrs. Clifford Hall, Mrs.
Clyde Omar, Mrs. Paul Butte, Mrs.
Moselle Rawls, Mrs. Leon Hutchens,
Mrs. Rober Kirkland. Mrs. Walter
Ferguson. Mrs. Sallye Parvis, Mrs.
Lloyd Bone. Mrs. Otis Sizzle, Mrs.
Allen Austin, Mrs. Bud Edwards,
Mrs. Malcolm Bell, Miss Myra
likearce, Mrs. John Reeks and Miss
'Sarah Linton.
• • •
BRIDGE CLq113 HAS
DINNER PAY
Mrs Maxwell McDade entertain-
^d the mcmi?ers, of the IlluredaY
night bridge club 'Visi-
tors with a lovely dinner party at
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Sing Your Hanger)
or .Single Carmen 35e
Try Our Family Weds
Parisian Laundry
All Week Gaasaatesdi
Eall 0. P. LAUNDRY
I or SANITONE cleaning that "mews'! cloths
Don't bee putter-offerl If you want to
look like tbe spirit of Christmas, let us
Semitone new color and sparkle into
your isVorite outfit. But call us 
nowt
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mama
his home on Arch street.
Mrs. Covella Arnold of Detroit is
here to spend the holidays.
Mrs. R. H. Wade is reported ill
today at her home on Carr street.
Hugh Mac McClellan, Jack L't!. ow
and J. Mack Bastes Will arrive to-
night from Durban), Pl. C., where
they are freshmen at Duke Univer-
sity, to spend the bit days with
their parents.
MISS Sara Nell Ale.sta,der, a stud-
ent at Virginia Lntenritmt college,
Bristol, Va., will arrive Saturday
night to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander on Walnut street.
her home on Third street, last
night at seven o'clock.
Covers for twelve were laid at
the dining table which was cen-
tered with a lovely arrangement
of Christmas greens and lighted
red tapers. A delectable four course
dinner was served, after which
guests enjoyed games of contract.
Was !loran's Wade received de-
ease stamps for high score prise
for the members and Mrs. Russ!
Anderson was given handkerchiefs!
for guest high.
Alter the bridge games, gifts!
were exchanged. Those present in-1
chided Mrs. Howard Alward.. Mrs.1
Homer Wilson. Miss Florence Wade,
Mrs. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Maxwell
McDade, Mrs. Lawrence Holland,
Mrs Wilburn Holloway, Mrs. Wil-
liam Blackstone and Mrs. Robert
Bard, members and three visitors,
Mrs. Harry Bushart. Mrs. Byron
Slam and Mrs. Russ Anderson.
• • •
MURPHY{ ENTERTAIN
SUPPER CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy were
hosts to the members of their sup-
per club and one visitor, Mrs.
Thomas Chapman, last evening at
their home on Second street.
After the supper, bridge was en-
joyed and Mrs. R. H. White and '
Leslie Weeks were high scorers and
received War Stamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weeks will
entertain the club In two weeks at
their home on Second street.
PERSONALS
SCOTT'S Floral shop will be open
through the noon hour through the
Christmas holidays. Adv. 295-at.
Mrs. Dean Harwood and son,
Norman Dean, . were dismissed
Wednesday afternoon from the
Jones Clinic.
FULLER BRUSHES and mops.
Call 863. M. E. Dews. Adv. 301-11t.
Miss Martha Ellen Duley arrived
Tuesday from Marion. Ala., to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Cluy Duley.
Pearl street. She is a student at
Judson college.
Mrs. Enoch Milner left last might
to spend the Christmas holidays
with her husbaad in Detroit. Mich.
John Lloyd Jones arrived yester-
day from Memphis where he is a
?student at the University of Ten- i
Dental college to spend
tmas with his parents. De.
Mrs. J. L. Jones. *tidings Rt.
'Hiss Mary Browder Paschall. a
student at Stephens college. Colum-
bia, lap., is here to spend the holi-
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Browder, Fair Heights.
Miss Anna Jean Norris of Mur-
ray State College has arrived to
spend the holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Norris on!
Park averue.
Mrs. Maude Elliott is In St. LOWS
for a visit with her daughter. Mrs.
Jewell Morris and family.
J. E. Hutcherson Is ill of flu at
i. Lcc,
f .,-Tco,n
TODAY and SA1 I RIMY
—2 BIG WS—
J TIMES AND OUT!
Deflective Presage
Feeler hes lr1e40
irseise orfetcrl be
sanmell
—2nd. Feature—
( 
rut
SCREEN'S
STURM
t REV
17 fP)
1,11 11161
STRA
[ FOR RENT: Nice furnished I rl,CleleflefelitillfrfretVigtettfelegigtfMrtglegar4
apartment. Close In. Adults prefer-
red. 101 Norman Phone 783. Adv.
3S2-6t.
Mr. and Mrs John Allred are
visiting relatives in Benton. Mo.
FOR SAL.E—Boys' Bicycle, excel-
lent condition. Phone 12. or MIS
' Adv . 302-3t.
SANTA CLAUS LETFIERS
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
boy and was 7 years old December
2nd. Will you please bring me a
scooter, cowboy suit, tractor, black-
board, candy, fruits and nuts.
Bring my little baby brother, Roy
Gene, a doll, teddy bear. Kitty cat
and lots of good things to eat•and
bring mother and daddy something
Charles Elvin and Roy Gene
Morrow.
Dear &antic: Will you bring me
some boots and some candy and a
. truck
Lubie
HOSPITAL NEWs
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. Woodrow Bryan, Clinton, is
i improving.
Mrs. Jimmie Harwood and baby
are doing nicely.
Emmett &unison is getting along
fine.
Mrs. W. H. Byassee is doing
nicely.
Ameil Powell, Route 1, Columbus
is improving.
Joe Collin* is getting along
nicely.
USES COST MONEY
TO BUY WAR BOND
Edwina Carter, a 4-H club girl
in Garrard county found a practi-
cal way of helping to win the war.
Given a certain sum of money for
the purchase of a winter coat, she
turned over in her mind all the
things that money might do to de-
feat the enemy. Going to the attic,
she found an old discarded top-
,00at. This she made over for her
i own use this winter and now Uncle
, has another bond for victory.
, Frankhr dairy farmers are plan-
ning to buy 400 to 500 tons of feed
cooperatively.
tittIVIENSCWIC
TODAY and S tTURDAY ;
CHARLES STAIRS?
RUSSELL HAYDEN
 
 1 WEST OF TOMBSTONELetvettemectovvegvertocectocctempite
Greetings to Adolf Hitler! g
"Bombs and Bullets" . . . . that's a language
Hitler understands, and au over the battle frlsims of
Europe and North Africa our Flying Fortresses ere
sending Der Fuehrer a message of "Greetings" simi-
liar to the one shown above.
Frith our boys fighting our battles all over the
world, we cannot expect an old time Christina' as
usual; yet, this Christmas more than any other calls
for the reassurance of human faith end understand-
ing. So if Santa Claus seems a little "short" on gilts
this year, let's remember the words of oar Press.
dent: "W'e cannot have IN we want if our soldier!
and mile?' ere to have all they need . . .
BROWDER MILLING CO.
JEWELRY from ANDREWS
Because that's the finest Gift you can give.
and it's just what they want. See our eon:I:left
selection of Gifts today:
• China Ware
• Diamond Rings
• Wrist Watches
• Silverware
• Glassware
• Manicure Sets
• Dresser Sets
• Clocks
• Tie Chains
• Bracelets
• Belt Buckles
• Beads
• Billfolds
• Lorkets
• Electric Razors
• Watch Chains
• Sheaf fer P7Mtain Pens
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church Street : : Fulton, Kentucky
DMADzkilifiA103031nDiAlk
Ice Cold
BOTTLE BEER
1 Oc PER BOTTLE
SMOKE HOUSE
T. J. Burke Company, Inc.
CALL 30
WHEN YOU NEED
PRINTING
We'll Give You Our
Best Service
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 make it a habit. Tonight tWednes-
I
1 FULGHAM NEWS l ed in the Fulgham auditorium
a Joint program was present-day
1
I 
'each church taking part. .
By Miss Docie Jones
Christmas Bonds
Five churches have responded in
Ihe War Bond drive which started
'riere Sunday. Each church and
Fulgham High School were request-
ed to purchase one before Christ-
nu In honor of the home boys
from this section. McClure Chape
and Jackson Chapel share firs
honors in selling enough defense
stamps to equal a $25 bond. In
this way those who are unable to
purchase a personal one may assist
by contributing stamps. Now let's
F.tirtecievegewcycvvvvrttcmcwrvoz
PRACTICAL GIFTS - - -
This store is family headquarters for all sorts
of practical gifts and we offer our merchan-
dise and our services gladly in order to make
your shopping easier. You will find here gifts
for every member of the family and our
courteous sales force trill prove helpful in
helping you make your selec s.
This year .. more than ever b.'-
fore you'll want shoes that serve
a dual purpose. Smart. dressy -WY:44
styles that will take you places
in COMFORT. Be sure to see
VICTORIA CROSS Shoes today.
 
with
°Mon Funerals
Last rites for two Graves Coun-
tains were held at Oblon Tues-
day afternoon, with Rev. H. M
Southard and Rev. E. R. Roach of-
ficiating, with the Wingo under-
taker. Mr. Luther. in charge. First
was that of W. P. glop) Hopkins,
of near Wing° and well known
throughout Graves and Hickman
counties. He Is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Betty Vaden Hopkins,
three daughters and one son, and
two brothers, Walter and Dock Hop-
kins.
A Services for Louise Crawford
A Wallace, wife of Raymond Wallace.
followed the Hopkins funeral. She
9,2 is survived by her husband, two
2 ter of three, as well as by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Toln Crawford,
and several brothers and sisters.
Fite-House
Miss Charles Fite, daughter of
Arthur Fite of the Beelerton sec-
tion, and a senior in Fulgham High
this year. became the bride of Pvt.
Edwin House in a ceremony per-
formed at Charleston. Mo.. Friday,
A December 11. Edwin is the son ofifti Mr. and Mrs. W. A. House of this
A
section. Ile graduated here this
,„.., spring, enlisted in the Air Force
AN and is now stationed at Pesque
Isle, Maine. He and Mrs. House
A and Pvt, and Mrs. Haskell LeeA Johns all boarded the train Sun-
.- day for Pesque Isle.
Price-Jackson
A Miss Elizabeth Mae Price and
A Leslie (MID Jackson exchanged
A wedding vows at Charleston. Mo..
Sunday. December 13. They were
accompanied by his brother-in-
law. Willis Hillaird of Clinton. Mrs.
Jackson is the daughter of Joe Bob
Price and Bill is the son of Ross
A Jackson. They will reside at his
Ai home north of the M. T Burkett
A Store. With the Sick
. , Mrs. Mandy Cunningham
.i., been seriously ill for the past
cal The following relatives have been
A caned to her bedside: Mrs. Leland
A Gravitt of Detroit. Mrs. CaseyA Johnson of Mayfield and Caldwell
A..-., Cunningham 4rhildreni from Mil-
" burn. th r father. Mr. King, and
son, Irvd1 King of Columbus are
. also here. Improvement was re-g -p„tr.ct Wednesday.
Robert Floyd is not so well. He
A has been unable for the past week
7i..7 to go to Fulton to take his treat-
ments. ' 1
0., Freeman Bone, who has employ.
f! meht at the Viola plant, has beenic.i..
L. KASNOW
DiuNDEADOWialli24.7kilai2414NXViimael
CALL-135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
The Gitt 'TIva‘ `61s14 As Advertised in
A most attractive Modern Chest in very
beautiful American Black Walnut Veneers.
-4 It has the convenient LANEautomatic tray.
A Million Maidens .Yearn for This Romantic Love Gift
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
off duty for the past few days, due
to kidney ailments. He was in the
Mayfield hosp!tal for a day and a
night.
Dave Jackson has two boys, Ray-
mondquitesick. 
ad David Earl. who are
. Mrs. J. E Burkett has been 111
for several days and quite ill, too.
An excessive nosebleed sent W.
S. Jackson to the hospital for treat-
ment. He is better now, but weak
from lows of blood.
F. C. Allen and Len Bugg are
receiving daily treatments as a
preventlUve against hydrophobia.
Both aided in giving treatments to
an animal kith symptoms of the
disease.
Service Notes
James Paris of the United States
Marines, Whertas been stationed in
San Diego :or the past eight
months, left December 2 for some-
where in the Pacific. His brother,
Charley, is aboard an Atlantic
ship.
Virgil J. Ward. ex-member of the
Fulgham basketball team is sta-
tioned at Fort Lewis, Washington.
and coaching basketball when oil
duty.
Pvt. Prentice Curling has °com-
pany" this week down at Camp
BarkleY, Texas His mother, Mrs.
P. L. Curthg, brother, Jr.. Curling,
and friend, Ass Estelle Scott, left
thheerere.Saturday for a few days, visit
Pvt. Haskell Johns and Mrs.
Johns and Pvt. Edwin House of
Presque Isle. Maine, returned Sun-
day after a ten-day furlough here
with relatives, accompanied by Ed-
win's recent bride, Charlene Fite
House.
Pvt. Loth Boaz of the Marines
is now stationed at San Deigo,
Calif.
Pvt. Marion Edward Clark is at
Sioux Falls, S. D.
,Recent Movers
Charles, Clark and family are
moving into the new dwelling on
the Pete Jones place. Baby Collier
and tamp, are moving to the W.
U. WeMa• house Agar M.?. Bur-
kett's Wow. Newton chozitson went
to EL As Jiowelie ;farm, BO /pig to
Will Fhohis' plAcelaear.-Istfr
pint engalne Bob *Op #40 ORIDA:10.
Detroit:4o reakie•• 6
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Henderson and
daughter are visiting thie ire* hz
Falmouth, Ky., hear , lagington,
with his :dater, Mrs. Kenazith,klar-
quette and
j Johnnie 94$4 of Detroit is here
tor a abort pai( -sttat •parents,
. Mr. aind Mrs j$9,41tor
his. aryl y ,ingpsupet •two
bn'theUWwaitr4r.s"acrsed"Iwiativ417:,- • • •
Mrs.,Eiclet Fietrre•rof mer'OPhiaii
came up Saturday tor her mother—,
Mrs. George Humphreys, who re-,
turned with- her Sunday for a
week's
Milton Hoax of St. Louis, who un-
derwent a recent operation, is con-
valescing at the home of' his par-
ents, Mr. and Use. Charles Hoax.
Freeman Swift and family of Ful-
ton were sunday guests in the Boas
home.
Our ne..kills aunnt 
That
and hog-
killipg (1.,: came at the same time,
two unrehted things that do not
mix. Therefore the column, suffer-
ed and so did I.
Sunday 3cliciol attendance: Jack-
so_n_Chapei42_, _Mt. Pleasant 44,
NEW ttrtC
^—..wens• storia
Norarrerderbed pattern •
dtseinettem
•
Ideal for Christmas jiving,
for it cambia** amissiseass
with nat.
A. Huddleston
& Co.
P)easant Valley 32, Mt. Morlah 29,
BR1ern 25 and Bethel 16.
41hree 1942 Senior girl have al-
riady changed their school careers
Into a matrimonial one. Mildred
Stanley Gale, Hazel Duke Nicholas
aod Charlene Fite House
'Mr. and Mrs. Smith Watts will
icalebrate their 34th wedding anni-
versary this Christmas, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Via their 33rd, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Myrick their 49th.
.4. U. MeKermon and Len Bugg
egth lost a mule last week.
"Short,* Bugg (Howard) says
he's met one soldier boy at Fort
Benjatnin Harrison who is short-
er than he.
Fred 074esd luta employment in
Detroit and so has Tommy Ward.
,The Medure boys, Melvin and
Robert, ate home from Detroit on
a visit before army induction.
Les Bostick has been transferred
from a St. Louis defense plant to
the Kentucky Ordnance plant near
Paducah.
Esley Collier had part of two
fingers amputated Monday, due to
an accident suffered while moving.
The Black Cats lest to Central
Red Devils on the home floor 28-
38 Friday night. Tonight. Decem-
ber 18, Cayce comes here.
H. L HARDY
Real estate CO.
—Phone 755-J-
96 acre9-4 miles north of Fulton
on Cairo highway. New house with
basement, water and lights. $6,000.
75 acres between Fulton and
Union City, good house and barn,
good fences and land on gravel
road. $80.00 an acre.
107 acres-4 miles west of Fulton.
A real country home, with lights
and Cumberlahd phone. 50 acres in
1106d bottom. This, Is the Carnle
Jeekson ' • . ; .
• t.,
1 acres-3% miles north of Ful-
ton gravel road, with lights and
ter. Real good land and fences.
; - 1.7
This is the A. R. Milner home.
57 acres-2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. Lights, water.
New house and barn. Good land
and fences.
76 acres-3 miles south of Fulton,
good land and fences. lair house
and barn. Good buy for $46.00 per
acre.
104 acres-6Y1 miles west of Ful-
ton. Real good land under good
fences, fair house and barn. This
place will produce and make you
plenty of money.
37 acres, good land and fences;
good house, new large stock barn
on dirt road, for $2,500.00.
88 acres-1 ia miles west of Mc••
Connell on gravel road, good bot-
tom land, 5 room house, good stock
barn. A good buy for $4.200.
I have several other good farms
listed for sale. See me if you want
to buy or sell a farm. Also have,
several nice houses and lots /or sale
THE VARIETY BOX ...
Prised foe its delicious essortmour
end glowing loveliness 1, $1.50 Ow pound.
We offer all NORRIS
Standard Packages
beautifully decorate d
for Christmas . . .
also special Satin,
Glatt, Wood Boles
and Toys from $7.50
to 25c.
'r •
...saw- 4— •
4 ,
14'
PEACHTREE CHOCOLATES...
The new Candy Aristocret of
the year I $1.10 the peeled.
/ .0fAk4 .rii; • / N.( •
2// AfA /4" 5rRi r
`
naTew
PEN AT NIG
BEGINNING ON
MONDAY NIGHT,
D CE BER 21st.
—c,
Our places of business will be open at nights for the
convenience of the buying public. We will remain open at
these hours through Thursday night, December pkit.
Owing to requests of Government authorities to con-
serve light and heat, it is the patriotic thing to remain op-
en at night as little as possible this Christmas.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
DOTTY SHOP
Fulton Hdw. & Furn. Co.
GALBRAITH SHOP
FRANKLIN'S Quality Shop
GRAHAM Furniture Co.
A. G. BALDRIDGE
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
L KASNOW
....
....
.. • • . . ... • . . • r • • 'r • • • ... • ..
